
HEADLINE NOTICES 

Important Parental Dates for Your Diary 

Please be reminded of the following important events that are 
taking place at the school over the remaining weeks of the 
Autumn term.  All details regarding the events listed below have 
been circulated separately: 
 
-----Wednesday 2nd December 2020 – Release of Year 13 ------
-----Curriculum Assessment results & Year 12/13 Full Reports. 
 
-----Wednesday 9th December 2020 – Release of Year 11--------
-----Curriculum Assessment results & Year 11 Full Reports. 
---- Year  12 & 13 Parents’ Evening (online event) 4 – 8pm. 
 
-----Wednesday 16th December 2020 – Year 11 Parents’ ---------

-----Evening (online event) 4-8pm. 

‘How to Become a Barrister?’ Careers Talk - 
Wednesday 25th November 2020 

On Wednesday 25th November 2020, our Year 12 & 13 students 
enjoyed a careers’ talk from David E. Grant, a barrister working in 
conjunction with the Outer Temple Chambers.  
                                             Focusing on how one reaches the  
                                             bar, Mr Grant gave a compelling  
                                             account via Zoom on what is  
                                             required to make it top of the  
                                             legal profession, with his savvy  
                                             advice on how sixth formers can  
                                             best gain an edge in the discipline 
                                             being drawn from over 3 decades  
                                             worth of experience.   
                                             We are enormously appreciative  
                                             of Mr Grant’s time and students look                       
------------------------------------- forward to receiving further careers -
--------------------------------------guidance from leaders in the field.  

Autism Parent Conference  
'Let's Talk About Autism' 

                                    The Autism Support Team at Southwark  
                                    are running an Autism Conference by   
                                    Zoom on 2nd December 2020 open  
                                    to all parents and carers. Any parents/  
                                    carers who would like to attend  
                                    should register their interest via email:  
 
                                    senco@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  
                    
Interested parents should please include their name, email 
address and child’s name & date of birth in their communication.  
Please be advised that due to limited availability in light of the 
current COVID-19 arrangements, places will be offered on a 
first-come-first-served basis. 
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LANGUAGE NEWS 

Year 8 French Pen Pals 
 

This half term, a number of Year 8 students are 
sending their first letters to their pen pals in Brittany. 
They are very excited to introduce themselves and 
are working towards a video project after 
Christmas.  More details to follow in future 
editions… 
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   Issue 10 Monday 30th November 2020 

THEME & WORD  
OF THE WEEK 

Advent 
‘The Old Testament frequently makes 

references to the coming of a messiah – 
a messenger from God. Many of the 

readings of Advent speak of a time when 
there will be peace and an end to 

suffering. This is what most of us would 
really hope for if we thought hard about 

the world as it is now.’ 
 

Egregious 
‘Shockingly bad.’ 

A reminder that the Year 8  

Recovery Curriculum Assessment week  

will take place week beginning 

Monday 7th December 2020 

mailto:senco@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
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Teacher  
Recommendation 
 
This week Mr Towers from 
the English department 
would like to recommend:  

 
The Nickel Boys  
by Colson Whitehead 

The novel is based on the 
real story of the Dozier 
School, a juvenile 
detention school in 
Florida that operated for 
111 years and was closed 
in 2011 due to the  

treatment of the boys who were incarcerated there. The 
novel explores race, discrimination, justice and the 
power of friendship.  

Mr. Towers said the following:  
 
‘This is a very moving and powerful read. The novel 
explores the harsh realities of racism in America. I would 
recommend this book for key stage four and five 
readers’. 

 

    Come and Get your Christmas 
Tree! 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
We are pleased to announce that Pines and Needles 
have once again provided the school with a Christmas 
Tree. They have generously offered Kingsdale staff and 
parents a discount on all their Christmas trees.  

You can visit their store in Norwood Road, Herne Hill, 
from the 22nd November 2020 using the code 
FESTIVE19 to get your free gift with a purchase or visit 
their website via  
https://www.pinesandneedles.com/pages/real- 
christmas-tree-stores-london for details for further 
information.  

Discount Codes: 

 
FESTIVE10 - 10% off Mon - Thurs (walk-in sales only 
not click and collect) 

NHS10 - 10% off Fri-Sun or NHS15 -15% off Mon- 
Thurs 
 
Keep a close eye on this publication and our Twitter 
account for the Kingsdale Christmas Tree which will be 
on display from next week! 

Student  
Recommendation  

 
Lily Wood in Year  
10 would like to 
recommend:  

 
We Were Liars 
by E. Lockhart 

 

The plot focuses on 
Cadence and her 
seemingly perfect 
family, who have in fact 
been consumed by their 
privilege and extreme 
wealth.  

 
 
Each year, the family meet on their private island to 
spend their summer together. However, when 
something happens to Cadence one summer, three of 
her family members re-emerge two years later to make 
Cadence remember what happened in that fateful 
Summer.  
 
Lily would like to recommend this book because of the 
way that the relationships between the characters are 
depicted. She loved the horrible twists and turns in the 
plot and was genuinely shocked by the ending! Lily 
recommends this book for Key stages 4 & 5.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Juanita Yebuah Year 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MATHS NEWS 

 

Maths Scholarship Programme 2020-2021 
 

The Mathematics Faculty are pleased to announce that 
the final Year 7 Mathematics Scholarship assessment 
session for interested students will take place on 
Tuesday 8th December 2020 at the school.  This 
assessment is open to all students in Year 7 who would 
like to be assessed for a Mathematics scholarship who 
have not already done so. 

 
These assessments will be organised using our COVID 
secure protocols and parents who are interested in their 
child/ren being considered should contact Mr Otieno via 
eou@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk to book a place on the 
session. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Reading Recommendations 

  

 
 . 
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House Challenge 
‘United Against Bullying’ Competition 

 

The House Team wish to congratulate Esme Donahue 
(Dove House) in Year 8 for her contribution to the 
House Visual Art Competition - ‘United Against 
Bullying’. Esme’s entry is printed below. This 
competition is still open, so students should keep 
those entries coming in.   

Please encourage your child to take part. Details are on 
the Noticeboard of ShowMyHomeWork (SMHW/Satchel 
One). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Esme Donahue (Dove House), Year 8 

 

Oxford English Dictionary’s list of 2020’s ‘Big 
Words’– Could you sum up 2020 in a word? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The House Challenge this week is based on the new words 
that have been included in the newly published Oxford 
English Dictionary. The Challenge is to come up with a new 
word that sums up the Year 2020 for you! 

The Oxford English Dictionary has extended its ‘Word of 
The Year’ to include lots of words. Several words are 
related to the coronavirus pandemic; however some words 
are to do with political changes and the environment.  

The Oxford Language team studied the themes that were 
most prominent in 2020. Words and phrases included in the 

report include:  
 

bushfires, Covid-19, lockdown, circuit-breaker, moonshot 
and Black Lives Matter 

TASK: What word or phrase would you use to sum up 

2020?  

HOW TO ENTER: Students should submit entries to 
housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk and 
ensure that each entry is accompanied by their full name 
and their tutor group.  

 

House News 

House Award for Excellence 
 

The Kingsdale ‘House Award for Excellence’ 
for November 2020 congratulates and salutes the 
following Year 8 students for their efforts across the 
school and for achieving the highest achievement points 
so far this Autumn term.  
 
        
Omotoyosi Balogun (Swift) 

Zara Constantine (Albatross) 

Delphine Grindle (Falcon) 

Eva Mohamed (Eagle) 

Marwa Chaudhry (Eagle) 
 
 

Well done to all! 
 

 

 

 

The House Leader Board  

2020-21 

Week commencing 30th November 2020 

1st Place – Albatross with 2141 Points 

2nd Place – Falcon with 2192 Points 

3rd Place – Swift with 2120 Points 

4th Place – Dove with 2078 Points 

5th Place – Eagle with 1965 Points 

 
 Albatross has just sneaked ahead in this close 

race.  
Is Falcon going to fight back? 

 
 

    Exam News 

 
Year 8 Recovery Curriculum  

Assessment Week – W/B Monday 7th December 
 

Please note that all students in Year 8 will be completing 
their Recovery Curriculum Assessments in the week 
beginning Monday 7th December 2020. 
  
Their Music, Art and Textile examinations will however take 
place the following week. 
 
To assist your child in preparing for these recovery 
assessments all subject teachers have placed resources 
for revision on both ShowMyHomeWork (SMHW) and MS 
Teams. 
 
The timetable is also available on ShowMyHomeWork. 
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